CONCERT
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART
Washington, D.C.
Sunday, October 15, 1944
8:00 P.M.
In the East Garden Court
WILLIAM MASSELOS, PIANIST
Programme

Scarlatti

G Major
F Major
D Minor

Three Sonatas

Brahms

Variations on a theme by Paganini (Books I and II)

Chopin

F Sharp Minor
F Minor
C Sharp Minor

Three Mazurkas

Chopin

1. C Minor
2. E Minor
3. G Major
4. E Minor
5. D Major
6. A Major
7. F Sharp Minor
8. E Major
9. C Sharp Minor
10. B Major
11. G Sharp Minor
12. F Sharp Minor
13. E Flat Minor
14. C Minor
15. G Minor
16. F Major
17. D Minor

From The Preludes

Strauss-Gruenfeld

Soirée de Vienne

Management—National Music League
Anna C. Molyneaux, Manager,
New York City.